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School Teachers 
Are Stylish 
Dressers 

They know style and quality in 
garments.—They are critical of 
the fine points of a costume. 
Many stores are unable to suit 
teachers because they know 
what is right. This store is al
ways glad to serve teachers 
because the garments we show 
are right in every particular. 

Special Suit 
Prices 

For Convention Week 
A It $17.50, $20.00 and Q1 
$22 .50  Su i t s  f o r  J )  I D  
All $25.00, $27.50 and 0 Of) 
$30.00 Suits for' \J)£U 
All $32.50, $35.00 and • CP O/T 
$37.50 Suits for sJ/jZ/U 
Over 400 Coats in the newest 

styles for your inspection. 

Millinery, Hosiery, Furs 
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FARGO, K. D. 58 Broadway. Nov. 1, 1913. 

Of Interest to omen 
^Call the Society l-MHor on any of The Fornm'a Four Wires am! A«k tor Five 

the college quartette rendering? several J 
pleasing numbers. Miss Katherinej 
York gave a reading which was much 
enjoyed entitled When the Folks am j 
Gone. After the programme dancing j 
and games were enjoyed. 

Many Thanksgiving- parties are being! 
planned no\y that November jy at hand, j 
The first largo Thanksgiving party to 
b" given Thanksgiving week is the i 
Metropolitan Gorman to be given at the. 
Knights of Columbus hall Tuesday! 
evening. Nov. 26. Mrs. W. M. Hunt of j 

Moorhead wiM havo charge of the par-: 
ty. The Bachelors and Benedicts will > 
give their party Wednesday evening, j 
Nov. 26, and Mrs. Gilbert Haggart will I 
preside. The Coterie dancing club will! 
give their Thanksgiving party Friday j 
evening, Nov. 28. The date of the party | 
of the Century club has not yet been i 
announced but it will be given some! 
evening of the name week. The Roy-
croft party is scheduled for Monday 
ewning following Thanksgiving day. 

The Eta Chi Ornega sorority enter
tained a number of friends at a Hal
lowe'en party last evening at the 
Charles Schwarz home on Fourth ave
nue south. 

Mrs. F. S. Talcott and daughter*. 
Ruth and Esther, of Bismarck, are vis
iting friends in the city this week. 

AT THE HOTELS 
THE GARDNER. 

V. D. Smith, Grand Forks; I* C. 
Goplerud, Portland; C. B. Picker, S&rles; 
C. BJvanson, Narlrs; .T. K. Handlle, "Lak-
ota; M. Oeislar, Lisbon; May GelBlar, 
Lisbon; Miss Julia Nelson, Verona; 
Mrs. Rani Porter. Flnley; .T. H. Johnson 
and wife, Rutland; N. Macdonald, 
Valley City; Richard Hutchinson. La-
Moure; 8. Cr. Downing, La Moure; W. H. 
Morris, Keneal; Glenn Cook, Gardner; 
Harry Myhre, Davenport; Howard 
Ma her, Devils Lake. 

THE WALDORF. 
R. G. Smith, Amenia; K. S. PeLancey, 

valley City; J. C. Taylor and wife, 
Dawson; J. E. Bandlie, Lakota; Jas. W. 
Stull and wife, Valley City; Geo. J. 
Pagel, Chaffee; Prank K. Talcott, jr., 
University; M. O. Siinenstad, Devils 
Lake; Win. Cleland, Jamestown; C, T>. 
Mitchell, Jamestown; K, F. Chandler, 
University; I. Ilnnevald, Grand Forks; 
J. H. Reed, W. R. Reed, C. E. Wood, 
Amenia; W. Olsrri, O. Brenna, C. W. 
Nelson, Grand Forks; G. Wenzlaff, 
Alice; Ruth Lampson, Lisbon. 

THE PRESOOTT. 
J. M. Doran, Sherbrooke; W. L». Haut-

ner, Casselton; Kdward Kochel, Mott; 
Wm. Bayer, Buffalo; R. G. Anderson, 
Shorbrooke; T. C. Lampson, Streeter; C. 
L. Neis, Mandan; F. L. Swartz, Minot; 
W. W. Cook, Saunders; N. N. Foley, 
Williston; L. A. Smart, Grand Forks; 
C. G. Meis, Grand Forks; I* M. Ander
son, Kulm. 

THE ANNEX. 
C. E. Tucker, Devils Lake; J. Chas. 

Evans. Cooperstown; F. J. Phillips and 
son, Chaffee; B. J. Knudson, Sharon; 
Miss Louise Malmix, Sharon; Miss 
Maude Malmix, Sharon; John Gufsheini, 
Sharon: A. C. Johnson, Berlin; Joe 
Radooliffe, Leonard; Ethel M. Warner, 
Cooperstown; C. Hauge, Cooperstown; 
Max Ingmandson, Jamestown; Wm. 
Harst, Jamestown; O. L. Olsen, Minot. 

THE METROPOLIS. 
Duncan McKenzie, Wheatland; Mr. 

and Mrs. S. Ottison, Clifford; Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Haagenson, Clifford; Thos. G. 
Whelan, Victor Gies, Monte Mares, 
University; Mrs. Leo Olson Enderlln; 
G. H. Dickinson, Ayr; David Aitchison, 
Ayr; Mrs. Fred Underwood, Enderlln; 
T. F. Smith, Davenport; Mrs. I. A. 
Greenland, Cooperstown: Minnie B. 
Vatne, Cooperstown; J. C. Bleating, 
O. Dettler, h. Dettler, Chas. Dech, 
Langdon; H. Lentz, Hebron; Wm. Dew, 
Wales; J. Killand, Langdon; R. B. Lang, 
Milton; W. E. Collins, Gardner; Pat 
Barry, Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. Becker, 
Grand Forks; U. S. Wallen, Portland; 
Mohall; A. Larson, Cavalier; Mark Di
vine, University; Geo. F. Ludvlgaen, 
University; R. L. Lampson, Lisbon. 

THE ELLIOTT. 
H. E. Hall and wife, Buffalo; CThas. 

Kronquist, Jamestown; E. N. Rosevold, 
Portland; C. A. Clark, Alfred; Jno. G^l-
nett and wife, Wheatland; O. H. Foss, 
Esmond; J. V. Brainard, Prosper; E. F. 
Kellerman and wife, Casselton; Frank 
Nichols, La Moure; C. Helser, Daven
port; J. B. Dyrud, Maddock; Geo. Long, 
Sharon; H. A. Benson, Devils Lake; 
Lydia Oakland, Aneta; Clara Walhood, 
Pekin; Albert Oakland, McVille; Mrs. 
V. G. McLeod and children, Sharon; 
Mrs. Severt Jacobson and children. Fin-
ley; J. O. Johnson, Christine; H. P. An
derson, Walcott. 

SOCIAL NOTES 
}- Friends in the city will regret to hear 
Of the departure from the city of Mr. 
And Mrs . P. H, Sommerfield, 910 
feroH.dway- They will leave Monday 
tor St. Paul, where they will make 
•heir home in tho future. 

j The Comstock grill room was the 
atwift of many Halloweren parties last 
evening. Among the largest parties 
UViis the one enjoyed by the North Da-
itota and Aberdeen football boys who 
jle in the city today. Many tables 
have been reserved for tomorrow 
evening's dinner as Fargo and Moor-
ijtead people wish to hear Richmond 
Roxburgh, England's imminent basso, 
*h«> is at the Comstock this week. 

VThe Elks will give their flrBt dancing 
tt&rty of the season Saturday evening, 
$fov. 8, in tho Elks' hall. Messrs 
rrank McKone, W. B. Shotwell and 
Otto Morrow are the committee In 
(jfyarge. 

f Mr. JL and Mra.^ Lome Wilde Tenth 

street south are spending the week 
end in Minneapolis. Thejr will return 
Monday morning. 

Among the novel Hallowe'en parties 
given last evening was that given by 
the Epworth league of the First Meth
odist church in the parlors of the 
church. The evening was a most de
lightful one, the guests enjoying many 
novel Hallowe/en stunts. 

Mlsa Katherine Wheelock entertain
ed at a Hallowe'en party last eivening. 
There were twenty guests present. 

Mrs. John Boyer of Moorhead is 
entertaining at a thimble bee this af
ternoon in compliment to her guest, 
Mrs. Emily Angell of Spokane, Wash. 

Miss Maude Wise entertained the 
Duco Decum club last evening. The 
affair was In the nature of a Hal
lowe'en party and a surprise to tho 
guests. 

The faculty of the agricultural col
lege entertained the students at la 
cleverly planned Hallowe'en party 
last evening at the armory. A pro
gramme was given the first half of 
the evening, the Treble Clef club and 
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CORSETS 

Give a Graceful Figure 
There's an air of distinction to wearers 

of G-D Just rites. They ar© wearing the 

best there is in corsets and have the 

feeling of being well dressed. 

Soma 'Women do not look stylish and 

they never will—until they wear a G-D 

Just rite. 

The figure-moulding quality of the 

^ustrite is truly marvelous. Have your 

next corset'a G-D Juatrite and you -will 

cee the difference between a figure- ' 

moulding corset and and ordinary cof-

set. Juatritea cost no more than the •W 
other kinfl. 

Eve¥y pair rustless and guaranteed to give aatiafactoty' weai*. 

Style 58&—Topless model. The demand for a corsetless figure above the 
waist has been fulfilled In this model. Extremely low above the 
waist line, allowing absolute freedom of the body. Careful designing 
prevents the top of the corset pressing forward- The lower portion of 
the figure* is well taken care,of and gives aba-pely.lines. Six supporters. 
Made of heavy coutlr, " " • r'v . ' iTMl 
sizes 1.8 to 30. Price ssliPllP 

y j p: , Front laced at $1.00 to $15.00. ' r 

Margaret P. KuMlly "• 
6dP FRONT STREET. 

(Sent pmp*i4 by--Pan-eel 
FARGO, N. D. '-.Al'.y 

A pretty wedding occurred at Dray
ton, N. D., on the evening of Oct. 22 
which united Nettie, daughter of Mrs. 
J. D. McCauley and A. W. Y. Bourns 
in the bonds of wedlock. The bride is 
one of the most popular and accom
plished young ladies of Drayton and 
the bridegroom is the editor of the 
Minto, Man., Packet. 

Rev. F. A. Meyer of Fairmount, offi
ciated at the marriage of Miss Kath-
erlne Hermis and Fredericks of Wah-
peton, N. D., at St. Joseph's Catholic 
church near Great Bend, Tuesday 
morning, Oct. 28. After the ceremony 
the bridal party and friends repaired to 
the home of the bride's parents, where 
a reception was held during the after
noon and evening. 

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ander
son, of Gwinner, Oct. 29, when their 
daughter Hilda Alida became the bride 
of Axel E. Ostlund, Rev. J. Edor Larson 
officiating. Mrs. Larson played the 
wedding march, Miss Agda Ostlund 
acted as bride's maid and Fred Ander
son as best man.* 

Miss Florence Brown and Albert 
Waddington of Wilton were married at 
Washburn Saturday evening at 6 
o'clock at the home of tho bridegroom's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wadding
ton. Rev. D. D. Mitchell, pastor of the 
Congregational church, performed tha 
ceremony ih the presence of the rela
tives and a few friends of the contract
ing parties, Mr. and Mrs. Wolfred Wad
dington, a brother and sister of the 
bride and bridegroom, acted in the 
capacity Of attendants. 

Last Thursday evening in the village 
church of Walcott, Rev. Mr. Ballestad 
said the words that joined for life 
Peander Torgunrud and Miss Clara 
Helgeson. The ceremony was witness
ed by alarge number of friends and 
relatives. 

Miss Lydia Rlckford and Bernard E. 
Cunningham were united In marriage 
by Judge Carleton at Cooperstown at 
fJ o'clock on Wednesday, Oct. 22. Aft.^r 
the marriage Ceremony, which was wit
nessed only by near relatives, the bridal 
party moiored to the home of the 
bride's paronts near Jessie, where over 
a hundred guests gathered for the wod-
dihg reception. 

Announcements of the marriage of 
Odin N. Stenebjem, of Arnegaard, to 
Miss Lillic Moe. at the home of the 
bride iri Chetek, Wis., have been receiv
ed In Williston. The marriage took 
place on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 15. 

STATE EVENTS 
The "hard times" party, which was 

given last evening in the university 
gymnasium under the auspices of th 
Self Government association, was a 
marked .success. The gymnasium was 
crowded with Btudents bent, on having 
a genuine old-fashioned good time, 
and they were eminently successful. 
The only formal part of the evening's 
programme was the receiving line, 
which was so ghostly in character and 
appearance as to strike terror to the 
heart** of all beholders. The various 
sororities and fraternities addod large
ly to the programme of fun, by the 
stuntp they put on for the edification 
of their fellow students. The idea of 
hard times was carried out in the 
party-colored costumes, which many of 
the students had the temerity to wear, 
untrammeled by convention or fashion 
decrees. The spirit of the merry elve« 

I was abroad in the land and the staid 
I seniors put off their dignity for the 
4 time ft&a minfiea iuioruuuUy with. tl»e 
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Brown & Shotwell Coats and Suits are recognized 
as the real style garments. They are personally 
selected from the best makers in New York. It 
isn't often that garments of similar quality are offered at sale prices. 

Suit Specials 
$35, $37.50 and $40.00 Suits I2S.00 
$25, $27.50 and $32.50 Suits 120.0# 
$18, $20.00 and $22.50 Suits $15.00 

Three lots in broadcloths, wool pop
lin, whip cords, eponges, serges, 
—styles cutaways, plain tailored 
and fancies. All new shades and 
mixtures. 

Coat Specials 
Our showing of Coats includes the 
best materials—Zibelines, Boucles, 
Duvetyne. Both set in and new 
kimono sleeves—colors include all 
the plain shades and novelty mix
tures. 

$11*50, $iiJ0, $15.00, $18.50 
$22.50, $25.00 and upward 

New Skirts 
We have just received a new invoice of these wanted garments in the 
newest styles. Checks, diagonals and new plaids. For Ig/f f| AA 
teachers' week we offer them at $5.50 to 

.  •  . 1  i i  i  . i . . . . . .  • 

Dresses 
In wool, silk, crepe de chene, faile silk, canton crepe and sailor suits, mod
erately priced for this week. 

Waists, Kimonas, 

Sweaters Brown & Shotwell 
EXCLUSIVE GARMENTS 

' 606 Front Street 

Fargo, North Dakota 

under class men. The latter part of 
the evening was devoted to dancing 
and the "hard times" party has tak«n 
Its place in the social history Of the 
university life. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Cassi-
dy of Grand Forks, was the scene of a 
pleasant gathering last evening, when 
a number of relatives enjoyed a family 
reunion and celebrated the birthday an
niversary of Miss Violet Cassedy, who 
has recently returned from a western 
trip. The out-of-town guests in at
tendance were Mr. and Mrs.* William 
Powers and daughter Mies Lucella of 
Brocket ,  Mr.  and Mrs.  J .  F.  McNamee,  
Mrs. M. McNamee, Bert McNamee of 
Kelso, N. F., and Mr. and Mrs. James 
McNamee of Hlllsboro. 

Minot Optic: The progressive club 
held an all-day session at the home of 
Mrs. Andrew Orr yesterday in prepara
tion for their annual sale and turkey 
dinner which will be held in their 
church parlors on the evening of Nov. 
18. There was a large attendance at 
the meeting, and the ladies are using 
all efforts to make their sale and sup-

even more successful than In other 
years. 

Miss Margaret J. Evans, formerly 
dean at Carleton college, is visiting" in 
Grand Forks for a few days, as tho 
guest of her neice, Mrs. Frank L. Grif
fin. Miss Evans is on her way to 
Minneapolis, where sho is to deliver a 
series of lectures. She has been visit
ing relatives at Valley City. 

SUFFRAGE NOTES 

Boclatlon in harmony and good work
ing order ever since she took the office, 
at a time when personal unpleasantness 
threatened Its life. Dr. McCOy was 
elected, with one opposing vote receiv
ing the only loudly voiced "No" during 
tho convention. Discussion arose over 
the fact that the chair could not tell 
whether all women voting were ac
credited delegates. "The women in this 
convention are on their honor" said 
Mrs. De Voist, "and I expect that they 
will vote honestly." Many women ex
pressed themselves disgusted at the 
current of unpleasant feeling in evi
dence among some of the old guard of 
the association. "I consider that this 
association is the most. inefficient and 
most ineffective of its kind that I have 
ever known" said a member of the Wo
man's Welfare leagu. 

New York, Nov. 1.—A feature of a 
parado in which 7,000 Brooklyn women 
have enrolled as a demonstration for 
suffrage next Saturday will be a dup
licate. of the famous Liberty bell which 
will be carried 011 a float drawn by 
twelve young women dressed in white. 
The bell was loaned by Mrs. Katherlne 
Wentworth Ruschenberger of the Penn. 
sylvania Woman Suffrage party, and 
has never been rung. Its tongue is 
tied and will not be released until wo
man suffrage has become general 
throughout the United States. Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt, president of the 
Woman's Suffrage alliance, will make 
her first appearance in any suffrage 
parade, having promised to march with 
her Brooklyn sisters on Saturday. Two 
aged women who are the sole surviving 
members of the original Brooklyn Wo
man Suffrage association, organized as 
early aB 1860, will ride In the parade. 

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 1.—"One-half of 
the housekeeping of any woman can be 
attended to at the ballot box," said 
Sen. Helen Ring Robinson of Denver, 
at the luncheon given by the Women's 
Welfare league of St. Paul as part of 
the annual meeting of the Minnesota 
Women's Suffrage association last 
night. "Men say that voting will take 
women away from their home duties. 
It takes twenty minutes a year for a 
woman to vote, in that time consumed, 
she has taken care of half her house
keeping—for politics is housekeeping. 
The only democratic states are those 
states where women vote. Lack of vot
ing power by women, is the real danger 
threatening the American home not the 
fact that sho is likely to get it. The 
home is woman's' only contribution to 
culture and to civilization. It out-
weighe all other contributions. It is 
her right to protect the home. We can
not separate the home from politics. 
The garbage question is a galvanized 
can entirely surrounded by politics. 
The same .is true of other important 
questions." 

The question "should the wife of a 
senator be railed 'Mrs. Senator* or the 
wife of a professor 'Mrs. Professor'" 
interrupted the election of officers at 
the state suffrage association conven
tion Friday. The slate as prepared by 
the nominating committee of the as
sociation, went through with but one 
change. . Mrs. A. H. Bright of Min
neapolis was elected president. The 
friends of some of the candidates, 
anxious that tho convention should 
know afl their qualifications, slated 
Mrs. Julius 13. Haycraft. as "Mrs. Sen
ator Haycraft" and Mrs. Robertson as 
"Mrs. Professor H. E. Robertson" of the 
university of Minnesota. Madame 
Dreyfus of Minneapolis asked the chair 
whether these women were respective
ly a senator and a professor, or wheth
er they are the wives of a senator and 
a professor. The. chair ruled that the 
titles of their husbands should be eli
minated from the slate. The one man 
delegate at the convenlon, K. A. Stock-
well of Minneapolis, representing the 
Minneapolis Political Equality club, 
was obliged to call for "order" several 
times during" the morning- meeting-. The 
first hour of the session was devoted 
to a spirited discussion of "what is a 
credential" and the matter was defer
red until the afternoon for settlement. 
Mrs. P. L. De Voist. of Duluth, who 
presided at the meeting enacted the role 
of peacemaker all through the sesion, 
and prevented any bad results from an 
undercurrent of unpleasantness which 
was noticeable during the meeting. 
Much unfavorable comment resulted 
from the reading of a letter from Mrs 
M. L. Barrows of Duluth by Dr. Ethel 
Hurd of Minneapolis, recommending for 
nomination as second vice president Dr. 
Mary McCoy of Duluth and stating that 
"Dr. McCoy has done more for suffrage 
than any Duluth woman." Mrs. P. L. 
De Voist, retiring: president, is a Duluth 
woman., and is acknowledged by the 

: «tato gjHTOfliation to tw.ve fcept ife* MA*. -

SUFFRAGISTS 
OF ILLINOIS 

Peoria, 111., Nov. 1.—Illinois suffra
gists, victorious In their fight for the 
ballot, will gather here next week to 
discuss the problems now confronting 
them. The meeting will be thfe forty-
fifth annual convention of the Illinois 
Bqual Suffrage association and the first 
since the passage of the woman suff
rage law. 

Some of the subjects to be considered 
are as follows: 

The responsibility of the elective 
franchise. 

The machinery of practical politics. 
Organization for the efficient use of 

the ballot. 
The power and responsibility acquir

ed by women through the elective 
franchise. 

The civic obligations of the women 
of Illinois. 

The relation of legislative power to 
social and economic problems. 

The relation of the vote to everyday 
life. 

Political parties and platforms. 
Nominating, campaign and eleotlon 

methods. 
Political machines and bosses and 

remedies for legislative evils. 
In the call for the convention, offi-

oers of the association voice the fol
lowing admonition to the delegates: 

"Come filled with enthusiasm to plan 
for a great campaign of state co-opera
tive work. The immediate success of 
those seeking equal suffrage in our 
sister states and the winning of our 
own full enfranchisement will depend 
largeljr upon the record Illinois women 
make in the use of the ballot. We must 
plan to register the highest percentage 
of women voting recorded in suffrage 
history. tVe must plan to effect and 
enforce legislation of justice." 

The general topic, of discussion will 
be "The Responsibility and Use of the 
Ballot." Three hundred delegates and 
the same number of alternates are ex
pected to attend. 

United States Sen. Lawrence T. Sher
man, Lieut. Gov. Barratt O'Hara and 
Wm. McKinley, speaker of the stato 
house . of representatives are expected 
to.be among the men speakers. Leading 
suffragists of Illinois,—among them 

Miss Jane Addams,—also will address 
the gathering. 

The opening session will be held Nov. 

COMMUNICATION 
To The Forum: I have noticed that 

during the past few weeks there has 
been a number of advertisements, 
notices, comments, and articles, In The 
Forum telilng of the work and preach
ing of "one Pastor Russell" and the 
activities of the "International Bible 
Students' association." In adition to 
what has been told us In The Forum 
we have received copies of the Bible 
Students Monthly which runs a large 
"ad" In red ink of certain Bible 
lectures at the Bijou theatre and other 
places; by a Geo. H. Draper. 

I do not know whether the people 
of Fargo are acquainted with the 
fact, that this seeming Bible activity 
is a part of a wonderful system that 
has a variety of names but is all con
trolled from one source; eg' "Pastor 
Russell." As to the names this sys
tem works under I might mention the 
following: "Russellism," "Milleninial 
Dawnism," "Scripture Studies," 
"Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society," 
"International Bible Students' associa
tion," ''Bible & Tract Society of Brook
lyn," and others too numerous to 
mention. Their literature Is issued 
under the titles of Studies in the 
Scripture, Zion's Herald, The Watch 
Tower, Everybody's Paper, The Bible 
Students' Monthly, The Bible Studies 
Quarterly, etc. People's Pulpit, 
Brooklyn Tabernacle, and a host of 
others. These are all spreading the 
teachings of this one Russell. A few 
facts about this man might not be 
amiss; first, he is a "self-styled 
pastor" he claims to be inter-deno
minational, yet has no church affilia
tion, and has never received an ordina
tion from any church. When first 
heard of was a dry goods clerk. 
Second: He has never taken a course 
of studies in Greek or Hebrew, yet he 
claims to give us the only right ex
planation of Greek and Hebrew words 
in the Bible. 

Third: His domestic life Is such 
that his wife secured a divorce from 
him on the grounds of improper rela
tions with other women, and also that 
his conduct to the home was "un
bearable," "Insulting," and "domineer
ing." 

Fourth: A writ of attachment was 
secured by his wife to compel him to 
pay the alimony granted by the court. 

Fifth: To avoid payment of alimony 
he tried to deed all his property to 
the Tract society over which he hap 
absolute control. 

I could mention other facts about 
this so-called "Pastor Russell" but en
ough has been said to show that he 
is not a safe leader to say the least. To 
anyone wishing to know the truth of 
the abovo statements, I will be glad 

Millinery Sale 
Any Hat in the Store at 

y3 OFF 
MRS. J. B. McGOON 

720 Front St. Fargo, N. D. 

Island Pari Grocery 
Harried A Natwiolo Pi*op«, 

TWO PH0NE8. 310 ANb 311 

Saturday Special. 
Extra fancy large fresh 

oysters, per quart 44c 

With an order of other groceries. 

to give them the source of my in • 
formation so they can look the matter* 
up for themselves. t 

Respectfully yours, ! 

W. Roth well, 624 Blm street. ' 

All Is Lost Save Hope, 
Chicago Record-Herald: The British 

government says that the British min
ister to Mexico didn't say it. This das-

.,(?iy .blow was delivered while the 
militant press of our beloved country 
was swatting the government afore-
sald In a fresh paroxylsm of world 
2?J ,!c?' wlllch ls to say of wind. It' 
didn t leave wind enough in any of the 
old rumors to make a soap bubble. 

This is a sad thought, but perhaps wa 
shall have trouble enough with Mexico 
without taking on the British empire. 
Anyway let us be optismistic. Let us 
breathe In another pufT of Weltpolltlk. 
touch It off with tne bright spark o£ 
intelligence and hope for the worst 

Coating Her More. , | 
run?" the auto expensive tQj 

"I do. Before we owned the car my 
husband used to borrow car fare from 
me occasionally; now almost every 
other day I10 touches me for gasoline 
money."—Detroit Free Press. 

THE BRAND "MIDLAND" 
la our guarantee and 

your protection 

MIDLAND PRODUCE CO. 

25% Discount To All 
ing Teachers On 

During Convention Days 
November 5-7 

Make this store your headquarters 
while in the city 

Mrs. M. F. HOLDERMAN'S 
HAT SHOP 

Opposite Pirie's Cafe of Broadway 

Wgl'W'l , v 


